
  

  

Pine Class News 
This Week... 

On Monday the children enjoyed a chilled P.E. lesson with various pieces of equipment 

to choose from. Mikey was very brave and went through the tunnel, JJ particularly 

liked spinning the ribbons and Joey enjoyed bouncing on the gym ball.  

In History we have introduced a new story to link into our Medieval Times topic; ‘There 

was a Princess long ago…”. The children’s response was brilliant, it was a BIG success! 

Everyone loved getting into character, especially our very own Pine Class Princess 

Bethany!  

On Thursday Kenzie, Joey and Julia used the sowing machine to finish their beautiful 

felting Christmas decorations (the children were supervised at all times ). Julia was 

fantastic at pressing the switch to operate the sowing machine, well done Julia!  

In Phonics the children explored and searched for lettered penguins in icing sugar. 

Everyone was really engaged in the activity, especially Kenzie who was particularly fond 

of the icing sugar!  

 

 

 

Next Week... 

On Monday 3rd December Pine Class will being going on a trip to The SPACE Centre and 

McDonalds for dinner. We are all looking forward to it!   

 Friday 7th December is Christmas Jumper Day, please can chocolate donations be 

sent in for the Acorns Christmas Bingo! Thank you in advance.  

 

 

 

Reminders… 

As the temperature continues to drop 

please remember to send in hats, scarves, 

gloves and coats that fully zip up for 

your child.  

Snack and cooking money is £1 per week. 

A letter has gone home to purchase 

‘Lights, Camel, Action!” tickets. Please 

return the form and money ASAP, so you 

don’t miss out! 

 

And Finally… 

A big well done to Mikey for being our 

star of the week for great dancing in 

Sensory Drama!  

Over the last two weeks Olivia has 

been on placement with us. The Pine 

class staff and children would like to 

say a HUGE thank you for all your 

hard work! We will miss you, good luck!  

We hope you all have lovely weekend 

and are ready for the lead up to 

CHRISTMAS!  

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

 

 

 

 

  

  

   

Look what we’ve been up to this week… 

 

 

Another fun-filled 
week in Pine Class! 

PINE CLASS CHRISTMAS 
COUNTDOWN… 

 

 

 

25 days to go! 

 

 


